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tn advertising by the Aladdin Xleadl
cut House company since It estabU&hed
its Portland branch factory, said Otto
E!, Sovereign, vioe president and gen
eral manager of the company, who ar-
rived Monday to confer with local offl-ela- ls

of the Aladdin factory. Sover-
eign said that the Aladdin company is
highly encouraged with the new busi-
ness which has been developed tribu-tary to the Portland branch.

Contempt Charge .',!?"''-- ' ! t lif I S!

CITY WILL SEEK

BIDS Oii GARBAGE

INCINERATOR PLAN

VARIED COLORED .
FLOVEHS GRACE

TABLES AT SHOW

Investigate Elan
rConnection With,
- ; Police Kidnaping

Kansas' City, Mo, Nov. 15. Police
today were Investigating to determine
Whether the Ku Klux Klan was con-hect- ed

with the kidnaping and beating
Monday nfght of Anton' Mourltseit, po-
lice sergeant. ' -

According to Mourltsen, he was kid-
naped, "carried . Into the country and

Spokane, Waatu, , Nov." 15-- W. H.
Cowles, publisher, and Georgo Dodds.
manasrine ' editor of the 'Spokesman- -

v I- -

Keview, and others were Tuesday cited
for contempt- - of court, the citation
being- - caused - by an article published
by the paper regarding subornation of
perjury charges against 1 defendants
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The city council In adjourned ses-

sion this afternoon will authorise the
city purchasing agent to advertise for

growing out of the acquittal of Maur-
ice Codd. tried on a murder charge.tied toy a, - tree and beaten by three

hooded and two unmasked assailants.

--
1 If flowers are '.tha' "universal lan
suare' as wholesale and retail florists
of Portland Would Kve their custom-
ers lefleve, then thejr have written It
eloquently In exquisite sold and' rus--

The trial of the IS opened this morning.
After r beating him, he says his abduc Special Prosecutor Kobeit S, imiton
tors out an irregular cross In Jus fore--

Mourltsen, is said to have been out ml "spoken against members of the police
department belonging to the Ku Klux

- ' X; I II It IKlan. and is said to have been warned
by klansmen some time ago that he
had better be careful what he said At

of Seattle and-Deput- y Prosecutor E.
E. Collier . will match Judgment . with
several of .Spokane's best known law-
yers when selectien of a Jury to hear
then evidence begins. , Opposing ' them
will be attorneys W. H, Flummery EL
W. ' Robertson. - Richard Nusam. ed

States Senator George Turner
and Frank Graves. . .

; Among ; the defendant . are F. C.
Robertson, Lester Edge - and George
Crandell, alt attorneys ; Edward Stauf-fe- r,

head of the merchants' police, and
leur members of. the Codd family.

. Trade-Mar- k
Registered

about, the Jclaa. . ...

seta. m tne;r , es&ict .rooms at-tn- e

; Chamber of Commefe today, 'The dis--
play opened Tuesday afterpoon, with a
reception for wives and I friends', of
members of the chamber and w ill dose

' Thursday evening with dance
In the club rooms.' - ' ' .
" Muse baskets of chrysanthemum
white like drifted snow mount various

'table displays. There. are great oft
ones of the White Chieftain variety

,r which are not all white, but tinged on
, the edges with a stimulating wtne
"color; there are large --drowsy one in
1 henna shades and tiny-- baby chrysas;
" themums in variety H('.f..!.-1- i

"

CASE EXESCISED :: 'Z . .
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Local florist viave exercised artistic

Two-Unio- Men
Begin Jail Terms Real Player Value

street from" East Pine street to the
north line of Cameron's- - addition, and
Mary K. Kibbe and others ask- for the
improvement of Jarrett street from
Campbell street to Maryland avenue.

A revocable permit Is to be granted
by the city .council At its next session
to the Jones Xumber company, allow
ing it to Install and maintain an over-bea-d

steam pipe across Macadam street
approximately 100 feet north of Flower
Street. -

Hattie B. Lawrence, as manager Of
the Pisgah Home Colony, has sent a
.communication , to . tho city council
asking for the cancellation of assess-
ments of (30 each on four lota owned
by-- this organization and bsed by the
Woodmere old people's home. The
assessments Is for the construction , of
the Foster road trunk sewer. The old
people's home is conducted : without
profit and Is sustained solely by pub-
lic contribution, says the manager.

. The Washington Building company
sends to the city council a request
for immediate . relief from conditions
prevailing "at the location of the
Washington building, southeast corner
of Fourth and Washington streets.
It - is set forth that for a long time
past --there has been seepage into the
basement, so that goods have been
injured and - it has been necessary
to install pump. --This Is - believed
to be duo to faulty sewer or water
mains, . " v '

Albany in Throes
Of 'Peon' Pants
High SchoolFight

Albany, Or, Nov. M. Three pairs of
"peon pants, the first to arrive In
Albany, caused a temporary suspen-rio- n

of classes and the organisation of
two ."anti-peo- n societies Immediately
when the three fadlsts who wore the
trousers entered the high school build-
ing Tuesday morning.

t
So great was the commotion that the

high school principal ordered the three
boys to leava school and not return
until they could do so without their
new clothes. Meanwhile the school au-
thorities set themselves to suppressing
the "antls" within the school.

On of the . anti-peo- n organisations
was completed by the boys before they
met faculty opposition. The other had
been started by the girls upon rumors
that "peon" skirts were about to be
Introduced. The girls were halted In
their attempts to organise by faculty
interference. .

The three peon pioneers declared
Tuesday, that they are going to hold
out for their rights to wear what they
please. The faculty has left the mat-
ter to student body vote, which will
soon be taken.

; WithWide SmUes

MILTON
Mary McSwiriey , on

1 Food. Strike, Dying
Dublin. Nov. 15. U. P.) Mary

MacSwiney, sister of Terence Mac-fev-in- ey.

late icrr mayor of cork. who
died as a result of a hunger strike
In 1920, Is herself at the point of
death after 12 days of voluntary star-
vation in Mount loy prison.

' Foresight mean .

Eyesight "

Foresight is looking ahead
to better Tision tn old age
bv preserving your eye-
sight in youth or middle
ge.
Our Examination

WUI Tell
Whether joa need glasses,
a change of ; glassesor
none- - at all 4s positively
determined by our exami-
nation. Our finding as-
sures you' of the best

possible.
our own oomlctc tensOftJnOlNS) tLSNT OM TH

PREMISES .

VJ' INSTITUTC
SAl to til Cerbett BaUdlag
Fifth and Morrison Street

Since 1908
Chas. A. Rusco

Pres. and Gen. Mgr. ;

$550
on

Easy Terms

bids for construction on lour separate
garbage incinerator propositions, so it
may accept the one that is most ad-
vantageous. ' - ' '
, The first .proposal- - is to repair and
enlarge the- - present Incinerator plant
on Guilds - lake by relinlng. the furt
naees, combustion chambers and other
portions and Installing in - the same
building a complete incinerator with
100 tons daily capacity.

The second proposal Is to tear; out
the furnaces and install a complete
200-to- n capacity incinerator la the
present building. . '. 'J

The third is to construct a new S 00-t- on

Incinerator at a site to be selected,
complete with building, furnaces and
other accessories.

The fourth Is a proposal to construct
a new 100-t- on Incinerator at a site to
be' selected, complete, with building,
furnaces and other accessories.

It Is expected that the advertise
ment for bids will be published for a
period of 30 days, so that offers may
be received from all available sources.

WO&K OTt X.H3TTS TBUKK SEWEB
TO COHTX2TCE THBOUOH

More physical difficulties have been
encountered in the work of eon-structi- ng

the Lents trunk sewer, says
City Engineer Laurgaard, than in any
sewer work he has ever supervised.
He says the J. F. . Shea company,
contractors for this work, is entitled
to great credit for tha manner in
which It is overcoming these diffi-
culties and pressing the work ahead.
In the first unit ledges of rock and
huge boulders were- - encountered and
use of timbering was required through-
out the entire distance. Much diffi-
culty also has been" experienced In
striking water flows. The work has
been In progress a little more than
two months, suid IS months are allowed
for the completion. The Shea company
expects to be able to carry on con-
tinuous work during the entire winter.

Btrrxmxa offered '

Mayor Baker has ottered to the
University of California free use of
the Forestry building for the classes
in sculpture In the extension division
of the university, , A conference is
to.be held soon between the mayor.
President Campbell of the university
snri ivaril TPa nmfiunp nf

j ;aai v wiv a 40viuviiv j m . '.a.--

hi bit. Each exhibitor turn -- been al-
lotted a table for his own wares. This
i showing of blossom was Initiated last
jyear by the Chamber of Commerce
and is sow Recognized as an annual
event. .' - f' Z

" '
: Three luncheon tables set with, cor--5
rect service and decorated with har-
monious flower varieties are arranged
in the center of the room Tulle and

'. baskets are used, to advantage. These
" exhibits are ' sponsored by different
. dealers each day. One luncheon ex--
hibtt In russet and gold Bhaded Is es--'

; pecially effective. Roses, fresh .from
' the hothouse,' are found in abundance
' In the decorations. Ail of the flowers
are grown in Oregon, i ;

$, tK ADVERTISING
More than 1500,000 has Taeen Invested

Here is a GOOD player. One
that we have known and sold
for many years. . One that
the public buys and likes.
It is as good as a player
piano at so low a price can
be better far than most. It
plays easily, beautifully and
it stays put a thoroughly
satisfying, dependable play-
er piano. Try it yourself.

z, With smiles on their faces and with"
out a" word - of 'protest. George Schar-ma-n

and JFlobert' L. Greene, striking
railroad r chopcrafts men, surrendered
this morning to fjnlted States Marshal
C. R. Kotchkias to serve 60-d-ay county
Jail 'sentences.

The men, with Marrm Chutuk, were
convicted several weeks ago of vio-
lating Federal Judge Wolverton's in-
junction order restraining them from
forming a picket line in front of the
entrance to the Albina railroad yards.
Eleven others arrested wiwta these
three were acquitted. Scharman and
Greene were also fined $100, while
Chutuk escaped with a $50 fine and
no jail sentence. '

Last week union officials Indicated
that they-we- re going to ask the court
to obliterate the jail sentences, for
the sake of Scharman's and Greene's
families, but ' no such appeal was
made, it being generally understood
that Judge Wolverton did not Intend
to alter the sentence.

A few union men accompanied
Scharman and Greene. Into the mar-
shal's office. All seemed resigned to
the fate of their comrades.

The only remark of consequence was
that of one of the prisoners, who told
the marshal as he stepped up. to the
counter, "The sooner we have It oyr
with the better."

.TTa.rAv tirnnfat nlanra nrA atiraH
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i are exhibited by Portland wholesale
J dealers. Aliens from many , climes

which have been found to thrive In
"

; Portland are displayed. Firethorn, a
flaming brush, spice trees, with their

' peculiar fragrance, veronicas Imported
! from New Zealand, and many others
J which are favorites tiers. The Bureau
i ot parks has r m nlcndid vexhibit of
park shrubs and flowers. The only
out of Portlandnplay. is that of

( Cherry of La Grande. Its chrysanthe-- ;
mums are among the most exquisite.

Today is Civic Organization day with
the wives of members of the presl-- i
dents council as hostesses.

COTILLION HALL
i 6 J&mm 1ITH AKD WA8HI3TOTOK STS.

LADIES MKS
148 Fifth St, Near Morrison

Other Stores San Francisco, Oakland, Sacramento.
an Jose, Fresno, Los Angeles and Sau liegoSSc-"SO- c

BOT LOSES TBOUSEBS
Scio, Nov. 15.- - A student of the Sclo

high school, who appeared in assembly
Monday morning bedecked in a pair of
the notorious "peon pants," was seised
by students, bereft of his "peon pants"
and dressed in football Breeches. His
picture: was taken and he was escorted
through town. The upper-par- t of the
pants were later redecorated with large
pearl buttons and put on display, high
up on the stage curtain In the assembly
room. - .:...

They are
GOOD!

Bob Gordon's Peerless
Orchestrasculpture, to arrange the

3s

Mother Defeated
In Adoption Case

Vancouver, Wash., Nov. 15. The
petition of Mr. and Mrs. George II.
Mill for permieson to adopt Joseph
LeaRoy Davis. 10, was granted by
Judge USixnpson In a memorandum de-
cision Tuesday. Mrs. Julia Davis, the
mother, now Mrs. Julia Paise, left theboy with the Mills when he was threeyears old and signed an agreement
which gave them the right to have the
care and custody of the boy, with per-
mission to adopt him it they wished.
After she remarried and established a
home the mother sought to regain pos-
session of her boy. Judge Simpson de-
cided that the boy . is receiving proper
care, and that the Mills, who cared for
him for seven years, are proper persons
to adopt him. -

T --Txreanct
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Glorious NEWSHOW

TODAY ! ! !Gloria,

I Agent's Coiifession
s Involves Sheriff
j ;In Bribery . Charge

J - .Spokane, Wash., Nov. 15. R. F. Car--
penter. Great Northern station agent

I at Republic turned state's evidence la
federal court Tuesday in the trial of

f a group "of Ferry county men on
y charges of conspiracy to violate federal

liquor laws. -
Carpenter testified that Sheriff

I Thomas Barker iiad-Jirge-
d him to ac- -

cept money from rum runners for eer--
mittlng trunks loaded with whiskey to

I leave the depot as personal baggage.
I His was the most damaging testimony

put in yet-b-y the district attorney's
1 office.
. . Carpenter confessed to having ed

.933: At oae time and $10 on an-- !
other occasion from J. H. Frankel,

I confessed rum runner and star gov-
't ernment witness, for checking trunks
t which , he knew contained liquor as

common baggage. All attempts to
( break down his story on cross-examinati- on

'failed. ,,

1

occupation or the buiiamg.

SIDEWALK OEDEBED
The Union Pacific company has been

ordered by' the city officials to con-
struct cement sidewalk and curb on
the east Side of Kelly, street, between
Currey and Pennoyer streets, adja-
cent to the company's property. It
sends a communication to the council
stating that the property is consid-
erably below the street level and that
a fill of 2600 cubic yards would, be re-

quired, costing 132,000. As the district
to the south is sparsely settled, the
company asks that It be permitted to
replace the present elevated wood side-
walk with a similar new structure.

I"--- - j
TO BUT WATER MAHf

An ordinance, bearing the emergency
.clause, was Introduced. ,: in the city
council today by Commissioner Mann,
providing that the city purchase from'
the commission of public docks the 12-in- ch

water . main from St. Johns to
municipal terminal No. 4. The cost
is about $23,500. The main was laid
by tha commission because; the reve-
nues would not justify the water bu-
reau's expenditure, but tha income has
now reached the point where the bu-
reau Is prepared io take over the main.

CITT HALL BBTEFS .
Alma T? a Taf o--i wonia .

M -- Ad" it II !Group Life Plan
Will Be Extended

Impossible
MrsiBellew'

Jilted Lover Has
Some Excuse, for.

Getting on Spree
A Jilted lover, like an Armistice day

carouser, . has a pretty good excuse
for getting on a spree, in the opinion
of Municipal "Judge" BkwalL " It lent
that he qeeds a heart batat the judge
thinks. In fact. It is quits the opposite.

George' Walton, late of San Fran-
cisco, was called from his seat 1n the
prisoner's box thb morning to answer
a charge of being drunk.

"Were you drunk, George V the court
asked,

"Tea, your honor, X was,- - but X had
a good reason. - X have-bee- In love
with a Portland girl for a long time
and X came up here to get married to
her. We had everything fixed, but
when X got here sha threw me down
hard. Judge, ay heart was broken
Over it,"

"Heart broken, hell ! the judge thun-
dered. "You were Just celebrating.
Case dismissed.

QUAIL XltrirTEKS FCTED
BJdgefleld, Wash., Nov. 15. Earl

Gibbons of Bidgefield and L. O. Gib-
bons of Seattle, brothers arrested near
hero Armistice day , by County Game
Warden McCurdy of Vancouver,
charged with shooting Quail during
Closed season, pleaded guilty and were
fined $10 each.

nr
Washington State College, Pullman,
Nov. IS. More than, CO upper-classme-

of the state-- college not affiliated
with any group or living In the dormi-
tories have started a,'movement to or-
ganize more local ' groups. upon the
campus, .'giving , all students advan-
tages of group life. Dormitories at the
Btate college - are reserved for fresh-
men and sophomores and upper class-
men "are forced to toom about town.

Father and Son .
1 Injured in Blast

the city council to erect and maintain Fascinating Work
With a Big Reward

Refinish Little Home Things Yourself

Lima," Ohio. Nov. 15.- - (I. N. S.
William Cramer, 63, and son, John, 31,

uiira jiny garages ror uiree auto-mobile at a location fronting on Mar.shall street between 25th and 26thStrseta. . Th aTnillratlon . ri

went toGloria:
to get v

up-toth- e-'

second gowns and
bathing suits for
this picture.

missloner Barbur for his recommenda
UVUi .

Mrs. Virtue Knight has made ap-plication to the city council for a per-
mit tn milntiln a "Ku3.n

i today, and Albert Cramer, another son,
u is in a serious condition at his home
4 at Columbus Grove, near, here, as a
?i result of a gasoline torch explosion in

their home early today. home at a location on West Farragutstreet between Burraga street and ' Q )iL The-- - explosion occurred in , the
; Henry T. Atkinson and others have
lng for the improvement of Kast 29th

Kucnen ox uieir oome worn uie sons
were repairing- part or their radio

; equipment. The force of the" blast
rocked the house and was heard for- -- .blocks.- -

-

Scout Troop No. 40
Wins Music Award

A portable . phonograph, has been
awarded to Boy Scout Troop No. 40,
Sunnyside school. H. J. Wells, scout-
master, for bringing in the most
pledges for Mueic week, ' according to
James El - Brock way, Scout executive.
Members of this troop obtained from
the. heads of 600; families .promise
that the hornet would devote at least
one hour to music during the week.
The.secoed best showing was made by
troop No. 20. Several thousand musicpiedse were obtained by the 108 Boy
Scout troops combined.

Postmaster Makes.

COMEDY
: BED fBOSS DRITB OX V ' --

Ashland, Nov. 15. The local Red
Cross launched the 1923 roll call menv
bership drive Monday.

"! ""I II' II

finish home things. Tell us what
you want to do and how you
want it to look when finished.

Our experts will explain the
work step by step. Their direc-
tions will show you the easy way
to do the work successfully. .

Fuller's Free Advice and Ful-
ler's Products are at your serv-
ice. Take "advantage of them
both. J You'll wfn a wonderful
reward with a little fascinating
work. ' '

Fuller's Hot Water Wall
Finish (Kalsornine)

KINOGRAMSSALE
ALUMINUM WARE

KNOWLES PLAYERS

of womenTHOUSANDS are always
bright and attractive, because
they refinish things themselves,
find the work really fascinating.
They enjoy the work almost as
much as they appreciate the re-
sults. '

Any' woman can beautify
floors, furniture, woodwork and
walls with a bit of work "that's
fun and a little Enamel, Var-
nish or Stain or Hot Water Wall
Finish,
.j- - We hare been making ma-
terials for just this purpose for
73 years. Paints, varnishes,
enamels, wall finishes and stains

the best products of their kind
that know.we - -

,

; . The directions for the work are
simple. Ojor "Home Service
Paint Department" was organ-
ised just to tell you how to re--

The Staff of Life
is Bread New Appointments
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CHOICEI3 Its Most, Delidous
Spread ,
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Postmaster 3 John M. Jones has
designated three senior substitutes of
the postof fice department to receive
hew appointments as clerks at the main
office, just authorised by the depart-
ment. The men are Leslie tf. Har-
bour, John W. Wrinkle and Adrian CMann. They Will go on duty on the
night shift, according to the custom
of the department.

U. S, Immigration
Inspector Is Here

Percy . A. Robtrfna immigration in-
spector, Attached to the offices of the
United States attorney at San Fran-
cisco and formerly a member of the
staff of the Immigration department
at Portland, tat a visitor in Portland
for the .day. H is the guest of R. p.
Bonbara, Immigration inspector, on hisway home from Seattle on a brief
business trip.

IBICTCLIST IS I?TJTTRT
Slight bruises were received by Walltr Peterson, a messenger boy living

at No. 969 Kast Sith treet north, early
this morning,; when he was knocked
from his bicycle by an automobile at
Fourth and WaabJngton streets. The
car was driven by M. N. Kitchcock,
Nov 91S East 13th street north, who
stopped his machine and picked up
the boy Peterson ieft the eceno nn
aided.

U. of O.
Corvallis, Oregon ;

SATURDAY, NOV. 18
Ksserved Seats en Sale at paldlng'a

lsItAUICan
Affordr - , ,

Klarnactm-e- d by W. P. FcHer Cc Co.
$1 .Pa.,)
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Tl TANT a man goes tmder--
; mstiredheeause he talaks
he is carrying all the life tn--

r surance he can afford. Infi-
nite facts about the cost of
insurance la Just one of the

- features Vyou can have ex-
plained by having a repre-
sentative- of JUS'S
caU at sour home some eve-
ning tor; a"hart-to-hea-rt in
suranca talk. . 4 .

- - ' '- V '''i' .
1 - ; -

"' It's ORSCOT LITE
Serrle

c a iiiimai n

Absolutely the biggest bargains we ever offered. Something that
can't happen again. Crowds will respond. Be here early. Our
supplies are limited' and CANNOT REPLACED. Every piece
positively GXJARAJNriXIXL Many pieces ordinarily sell to 3.So.
Now ALL $1 each. ; ,

UTENSILS STAI.1PED FROBI ONE PIECE
- V V ? . YOUa'aiOICEOF-AN- V.' '; ' - Z ; 1

set Tor tk IdUswiBS ta eitr.. v-- r, fsassVTBians ftsrrins'

Lents ilardwar Col E9ZS SZd St.
WBII Hdw. 6ap. Co 119 N. Lombar4
Ft B. Holand, Sti N Union8XABCH TfAEXA3TT ATTACXRW

An attack upon tha search warrant OfiaJte .
f Prro Mima Uii 3ns .

PtanffsWKw3e? Cl""!
CHHHB8&Esb

used October S by federal prohibition

Brcadway at Taylor :

,Onp. UeUlz Theatre . .. Phone Main 4254

NOW OPEN
In heart of dty. Storage capacity S50 cars., Steam heated,
throughout. Comfortable waiting rooms. ' Every facility for
complete garage service. J : -

- ,

Monthly Rates
Day ...........$ 7.50.
Day andNit.. 10.00 S,tTransient .50 tions early.

agent ux raiamg uie iouis stanclifiefarm, near PrintivSlJe. 1m )imi mi

Ankeny. Hardware, 123 E. S8tn N. .

Joo LmmsiIiiBittoB Station
Laorelhurst I'hsrroacy, Ul Belmont
C. H. ilistxw, 723 Williams Ave.
J. B. Buck, ini E. Stark St., MonUvilla
J. W. Hart, illlwawkie

Watts ts Pric, Seppooe -
Tigard lea Co., Siyard . .
Wm. Blaesing. SSJ 4 St.. v .'.
John Bijed, 129 11th St. ' -
Rwhm Hdve Cx. S3S Sffss. .Ave.
P. H. Wall H4wu, 1553 U. ISth St.
WiUUmson Bros.. 6929 84th St. S. E.
Wm. riobinson. 22 Columbia JSt.
G. A. Morrison Lbr. Co HYemont Eta.
Meier A Frank Co.. th and Alder.
Hughey Bros., JS3f Trioleate St.
Albert EMers, 1W1 K. Stark StBurper Hdwe. Co.; 43 3d St.
Brsbafcer A Kormandin, 1683 Ti. Stark
Arbor Lodre Pbarmacjr. 1374 Greely ,

St. Johns Hardware Co, UU Joans

0rcgonllfe Bervice Lbr. Co.. Huer 1

AN OTHERS TOO NUMEROUS TO MENTION

Chovmi Hardvare:Go;
147 FOUnTH, NEAR ALDHH .

in a petition filed In the federal court
by Stand iffe's attornej-g- . The petition
alleges that the warrant is illegal be-
cause it was issued on belief and sua
Picion and not on "real knowledge.'
as 1st required under the) Volstead act.
The petition has bean set down on
the motion docket for argument.

8mith Hardware Co Kstaeada ' "

Beaverton Lbr 'Tarn. Beaverton
Ira K. Powers Furn. Cv. Sd Yamhill
Caj-Lso- n Se SiArk Co.. SherwoodReae Office, PorttaaoV Ore,
Demma Broa 2S RuaaeU


